
Code sample project
To help us ascertain your technical skills, please complete the following simple programming exercise.

Instructions
You may use any language you wish to complete this task. The bulk of our application development is done
in PHP, but we're primarily interested in your coding skills in general. Use the language you feel will best
represent your abilities.

You may use whatever 3rd party libraries you wish (including JavaScript libraries). Just make sure to point
us to locations where we can download them.

The database schema is up to you. Design a schema you feel is appropriate to the task as described here.
We use MySQL here, but again please use whatever your are most comfortable with.

Please don't worry too much about graphical design. The web page should be arranged to make the task at
hand as easy as possible, but don't get hung up on color schemes or images. Pretty is nice, but we're not
grading pretty. ;)

Requirements
Create a web page with a form that saves the form data to a database and displays a "thank you" page after the
data has been submitted.

The form will allow people to record when their website is launched or re-launched.

The form data will be used by a separate application (which you do not need to design or build). This separate
application will let support staff respond to the individual requests, but it will also allow them to enter information
about the website owners who submit the requests (and not the requests themselves).

Data required

Data Required?
Name of person submitting form Yes
E-mail address of person submitting form Yes
Phone number of person submitting form No
URL of site being launched/re-launched Yes
Launch or relaunch (pick one) Yes
Date site was launched/re-launched Yes
Notes No

If the site is a new launch, the following additional field applies:

Data Required?
Description of site Yes

If the site is a re-launch, the following additional fields apply:

Data Required?
Date site was originally launched Yes
Description of changes No

Deliverables
All HTML, CSS, JavaScript, other media, and code written by you that are required for the page to work.

An importable copy of the database tables you created (SQL preferred).

Links to any 3rd party libraries you are using.

Please submit your project ZIP file along with your application.

Good luck!


